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Vets Club Sponsors Anti-Gun Speaker

Marvin Driver, an official of the National Rifle Association and De- fling, verified the position with the experience, presented the gun своих view on the current gun control situation. The meeting of the NSDU Veterans club, among other topics, discussion of the National Rifle Association, such as "preservation of free- manship," patriotism, and "federal gun control," was attended by an estimated 400 people who were being gnawed away by the so-called centra- l government proponents of the anti-gun legislature.

Dr. Driver stated that the main sopponents of the anti-gun legisla- tion bills were largely city po- licemen who wanted to disarm all citizens in the community. He stated that the Dodd bill was largely city police attend- ing church or a concert. "It was 16th."

ASG Conference Convenes; Wetzel Conducts Meetings

The regular Associated Student Governments Convention was held here on Saturday, May 13. The Convention was attended by about 25 students from Moorhead State College, Concordia College, Valley City, Ellendale, Mayville and South Dakota School of Mines. NSDU was represented by Student Body President Larry Pur- lsen AS 3 and several student as- sociates. Wetzel Green AS 3 regional- al ASG chairman presided.

The convention began at 9 a.m. Saturday. Three seminars were held before the convention recessed for lunch. The first seminar concerned the purpose of student governments and the direction in which they are heading. The second was on cultural and recreational activities that are arranged by the stu- dent governments, and the third concerned the value of teacher and course evaluations.

Following the luncheon one seminar was held on student pub- lications and their role in regard to the students and the adminis- tration.

Vice-President Humphrey Addresses Students

Humphrey, appearing in Fargo for Governor Guy Appreciation Day, gave an initial 15-minute statement at his Fieldhouse ap- pearance and then answered ques- tions of a student panel moder- ated by Charles Fleming AG 4. On the panel were Dave Wein- lander AG 4, Nelson Berg AS 2, Tanfield Miller AG 4, Candyce Hauge and Sands of Moorhead State, and James Park of Concordia.

In his opening remarks Humph- rey received his greatest applause when he said, "there is a saying about 'blessed are the peacemak- ers.' It is not blessed are the peace talkers, or the peace walk- ers or the peace paraders or the peace picketers. There is a lot of difference between thinking and doing."

Humphrey, in his prepared r e m a r k s Humph- rey received his greatest applause when he said, "there is a saying about 'blessed are the peacemak- ers.' It is not blessed are the peace talkers, or the peace walk- ers or the peace paraders or the peace picketers. There is a lot of difference between thinking and doing."
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THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES opens himself to questions from the student panel.

STUDENT ENTHUSIASTS welcome Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey at Hector Airport. Humphrey and Governor Guy proceed to the Fieldhouse for the address and panel discussion.

The near capacity crowd at HUMPHREY’S ADDRESS applauded his ‘peace makers’ statement.

Students and signs greet Humphrey at the Fieldhouse.

After his appearance at the Fieldhouse Humphrey shakes hands with several prospective draftees.

GOVERNOR GUY joins Humphrey in answering questions from the student panel.

Humphrey Answers Student Queries

Question: (Miller) "The democratic government of Greece was recently overthrown by a military dictatorship, one which denies to that country the same inalienable rights which this nation is fighting in Viet Nam to guarantee. How can your administration justify its double standard foreign policy, a foreign policy which aids and protects totalitarian states of the right, but at the same time refuses aid, trade and sometimes even recognition to Communist block nations?"

Answer: The government does not condone the military coup in Greece said Humphrey. He differentiated between outside aggression and internal coups.

The world situation cannot tolerate aggression on countries from outside, said Humphrey. The United States recognizes all communist countries and does business with them, except Cuba and Red China.

Question: (Weinlaeder) "Do you think Wallace as a third party candidate would spur Congressional action on an amendment for the direct election of the president to avoid the 1968 presidential election being decided in the House of Representatives?"

Answer: Humphrey didn’t feel Wallace’s candidacy would make enough difference to throw an election into the House. Humphrey did state that he favors a change in the election process so the president would be elected by direct vote rather than by the electoral college.

Question: (Haug) "On your recent trip to various European countries, you were confronted with certain hostile reactions. Do you consider that these reactions represent significant opposition to American foreign policy in reference to NATO?"

Answer: Humphrey said that he did not feel any hostile reactions related to a significant opposition to American foreign policy concerning NATO.

"There has always been a group in Europe that has opposed our presence in NATO — I think it should be understood that the primary objective of Soviet foreign policy has been the dismantling of NATO since the day of its inception.

Without exception, every government in Europe supports NATO, said Humphrey, including the government of France (French government, Humphrey noted, does not want its groups under central command of NATO, however.)

Humphrey expressed disappointment in press coverage of his European trip. He felt that small numbers of Europeans expressing themselves in a violent manner received too great an emphasis. He cited several of what he said were many instances where large numbers of Europeans demonstrated positive support of the United States.

Humphrey expressed disappointment in press coverage of his European trip. He felt that small numbers of Europeans expressing themselves in a violent manner received too great an emphasis. He cited several of what he said were many instances where large numbers of Europeans demonstrated positive support of the United States.

Question: (Parks) "There seems to be a break between the leaders of the Democratic party in the Senate, notably between Sen. Russell Long D-La. and Senator Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., regarding the campaign fund act. Does the democratic party really need this act or was this an attempt by a faction of the Democratic party to tie up the important investment tax credit bill?"

Answer: Humphrey said that the leadership in the democratic party “from the President down” wanted the investment tax credit restored. He said he thought that the Mansfield-Lent disagreement was “somewhat exaggerated” and that Mansfield had no disagreement with Long.
Pickets Halt Construction

Picketing by members of Iron workers Local 793 brought construction on the biological sciences and Little Country Theatre buildings at North Dakota State University to a standstill Thursday. The cause of the strike was given as a disagreement with the Associated General Contractors of North Dakota.

Hardest hit in the state-wide shutdown was the Fargo-Moorhead area where many projects were halted as other unions honored iron workers' pickets.

Among those were construction at Moorhead High, Fargo South High, West Fargo Middle School, Moorhead State, Bell Telephone Co., Blue Cross headquarters, Red River Valley Fair Grounds, and other projects in Bismarck and Grand Forks.

The union is demanding increases of 44 cents the first year and 48 cents the second year, representing a jump of 10%. However, the AGC has offered the union increases amounting to 22 cents a year for three years, considerably less than the union is seeking.

Gerald McCoy, 1965 Distinguished Alumnus of NDSU is manager of the contractors organization in Bismarck.

Pan-hellenic Plans Early Formal Rush

Panhellenic Council is planning a new schedule for formal rush 1967. The details are not finalized, but the general format has been established.

Rush will begin one day prior to freshmen orientation. The freshmen and upperclass girls interested in going through rush will be asked to return to school one day early. Housing will be available for them in the dormitories.

The first day will involve a morning Panhellenic orientation meeting followed by a series of open houses in the six sorority houses that afternoon. After the open houses a break is scheduled for the freshmen to attend orientation events.

Following orientation the sororities will hold their three invitation parties. The last of these being the preference party. Panhellenic feels that this new plan will not interfere with school work to the extent that previous rush schedules have.

Upperclass girls who are planning to go through rush next fall are asked to sign up in the Dean of Women's Office. During the summer dates and times will be sent to those who signed up.

CONSTRUCTION WORKER PICKETS on campus in union effort to win higher wages.

CONSTRUCTION WORKER PICKETS on campus in union effort to win higher wages.

LEARN the FACTS of DIAMOND VALUES Before BUYING your DIAMOND

Try Camaro—"The Hugger"

Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it's the widest stance sportster at its price. It's lower, heavier, too...big-car solid and steady.

You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money.

Ask any Camaro owner, he'll tell you.

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale, you also get special savings on specially equipped sport coupes and convertibles.

Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six, whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping, deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside. And, at no extra cost during the Sale, get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripel

Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

CAMARO by Chevrolet

DR. HARLAN GEIGER
OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235-1292
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Letters to the Editors...

Students Uphold Marchers' Right to Demonstrate

To The Editors:

We were appalled by the hypocrisies and ignorance of certain members of the student body Saturday. In a peaceful protest marchers displayed their opinions on placards. Many of the picketers found fruit to shout obscenities and threaten physical abuses. Instead of reacting in a rational manner they had to resort to anti-American screenings.

After observing them, we realized why this school has the reputation it has. The marchers appeared legally, quietly, and with the hope of a possible solution to the war in Southeast Asia. They were within their right.

The intellectual hierarchy of the Rajahs and several red-blooded American athletes appeared to deny these people their rights. They didn't seem to realize they were innocent people getting killed on the attempt "enclosure movement."

However, we felt that they were wise in limiting the marchers to a small space because it is the only way the hecklers best operate—an in small narrow world. It was almost a return of McCarthyism (as these guards of American freedom have heard of him). Even one of Fargo's riot troops did not stop this encroachment upon freedom, for his solution was to throw a hand grenade in the midst of the peace marchers.

The right to dissent is an inherent part of American life—we hope the aforementioned groups are not offended at our exercising of our freedom.

Lincoln Huseby

Jonathan Gerass

Canadian Discusses Draft

TO THE EDITORS:

What is your draft status? I am sure that I am asked that question more often than any other student at NDSU. I am not personally concerned with the draft at present because I have a student deferment, but simply because I have a little piece of paper from the Immigration Department of the United States government called Form 1-94, which I keep and show the draft myself as I couldn't imagine why it existed.

I have been in the United States for two years now and I have found that I am not the only one who doesn't really know why the draft exists. Whenever the subject comes up I ask whoever I am talking to if they feel the draft is necessary. It has been my experience that the majority of students feel the draft is the right way to handle the young American citizens.

I feel that the draft system should be abolished. It has long outlived its usefulness. I think it is a poor system because it is full of exemption loopholes which allow people like Cassius Clay and George Hamilton to escape its grip through legal maneuvers while college students graduating with bachelor degrees after four years of bombardment by the army would have to worry about it. I think at least we can make sure that they can get married and have a child, which is one of the easiest ways of getting a much sought after "exemption."

Another of the arguments in favor of the draft is the fact that the time spent in the service helps young Americans become more mature and it gives them a sense of duty. For some, sure, two or three years in the service would be more beneficial than college, but I think that the case for the majority of young Americans. Most are mature by the time they graduate from college or trade school, so what's the use in sending them to the service for 2 or 3 years when they can't be out in the adult world putting to use their newly acquired skills.

Gary B. Otwell

Fargo Woman Praises SAE

TO THE EDITORS:

A special commendation is due the SAE fraternity of this week. The week seems to be an appropriate time for saluting those who have been so brave as to stand up for what they believe in. I recently met about 20 members of this fraternity who have been maligned in the past for their being "radical" and "out of line." They were recently in Bismarck giving a presentation to raise money for peace marchers. I was proud that they would take the time to devote to such a cause. They are making a big impact on the crowd there. They went home with the knowledge that an American flag is a great asset, and that the Finns are receiving great credit for being brave. Mrs. Stevens. Though she was an SAE mother of some thirty-five years standing, the arrangement committee in Bismarck never dreamed that the so-called "Nazi's" from the SAE fraternity could gather even a quartet to drive 200 miles for a luncheon presentation.

As sponsoring club for Mrs. Stevens, I am proud that we would take the time to devote to such a cause. They are making a big impact on the crowd there. They went home with the knowledge that an American flag is a great asset, and that the Finns are receiving great credit for being brave.
MINOR MISER'S AWARD

This week being the last week of the school year it seems appropriate to award some presentations of some of our more outstanding.

WINDR MISER'S AWARD

Our student penny pitchers were carefully guarding their purse-strings at their Sunday senate meeting. Appropriations from various organizations came under fire from our watchdogs of financial security. An Angel Flight budget of $1100 to send 11 heavy fire from our watchdogs of stricken because senate did not believe that the convention was in the best interests of the student body. However, immediately following, senate moved to send one Student Senator at the cost of $600 to a national convention. Senate again proved their concern and responsibility when they appropriated $120 for a senate commission and responsibility when they serving $25 for outstanding senator and commissioner awards.

COLUMNS

MOD-O OF THE WEEK

Fast, remember that whatever Robinson Crusoe did was done by Friday. Hurry up with those make-up papers!

QUOTABLE NOTABLES

In recent defense of my column MM: "Give Doc time—he needs experience"—and many of you can vouch for my need of experience. CJG: "Read Doc's columns if you will forward your name and address to me while I am attending the Buxton Reliez Seminar at Zap.

Congratulations is extended to the judges of Spring Sing for awarding this year's fraternity sing award to the Sigma Chis. It is indeed refreshing to see that someone else has finally received the award. I am sure that the deaf-mute judges enjoyed the concert very much.

METHALOSPIT HOUSE TALP

The host with the most award goes to Mick Anderson, our student body vice-president, for the following statement made at Sunday's senate meeting: "You (meaning the student senators) are all invited to attend a Board of Publications meeting at 1:30 Monday afternoon. We have not decided whether or not to let you attend the meeting, but you are invited to try anyway."

For those of you who will miss our Vice-President.

For those of you who will miss our Vice-President.
Social Spectra
by Bob Olson

It was a fired-up crowd at last Saturday’s Sigma Nu Relays. Even though the events began at the early hour of noon, most Greeks managed to roll out of the sack in time to participate in events ranging from egg-throwing to kite flying.

The fastest exchange of sweatshirts inside a sleeping bag went to Myron Burglund (TKE) and Connie Palmer (AGD), both proving that it is possible to keep your mind on your work even in the most compromising of situations.

Egg-throwing, a new addition to the relays this year, went over with a splash — especially for Outstanding Pledge Bev Holes (GPB) when an egg thrown by Ralph Henning (SAE) slipped through her fingers and ended up in her face. Even Bev had to admit that it was all a big yolk — I mean joke!

The last (and also unscheduled) event of the relays took place at 2:30 p.m. in front of the Fieldhouse. The Kappa Puis received enthusiastic recognition from several hundred students awaiting the Vice President’s arrival for staging a successful counter-demonstration against the picketing “peace marchers.” The pharmacists formed another line with such goodies as “Burn Draft-Dodgers — Not Cards.”

Pinnings:

Nancy Reed (KAT) to Bruce Markussen (Sigma Nu)
Mary Kay Cermak (MSC) to Gary Krump (TKE)
Doris Feit (Phi Mu) to Tim Hall (Theta Chi)

Engagements:

Darlene Daniel to Dan Devlin (Theta Chi)
Delores Pigott to Jerry Buchholz (Theta Chi)
Random Olson to Fred Olson (Sigma Nu)
Cheryl Smith (KAT) to Duane Douglas (Sigma Chi — Wash. S. Univ.)
Danelle Churchill (KKG) to Mike Belmont
Percy Thompson (KKG) to Terry Rime
Jeanine Hagen (KKG) to Ron Evensen (ATG)

Though many students see no reason for merriment on the weekend before finals the Student Activities Board is sponsoring a “Last Blast” dance in the Union Parking Lot on Friday night from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Those who feel guilty about socializing with finals can bring their books with them and study between dances and during intermission. (Good Luck!)

Peruvian Students
In Special Project
Study English
by Bob Keogh

Part of Reed-Johnson Hall has become Peruvian with the arrival of 14 new habitants. Students are sharing their rooms with transient students from Peru.

These Peruvian students have been sent to NDSU by the Farmers Union International Assurance Corporation through a mission in Peru. The mission also coordinates its work through the Peruvian government.

All of these students are in positions of leadership in their respective communities. One is a rural education social worker; another is legal representative of his community and a third is a land owner, who raises cattle and grain on his 15-acre farm.

According to Herman Knuton, Latin America Program Director, the program in which these students are involved has several phases.

The first is the month-long session at NDSU, where they are being taught the basics of English and how to apply it to their work.

The Peruvians will spend seven to eight weeks on farms in Minnesota and Wisconsin. This will give them experience in dealing with taxes, credit, farm methods and procedures, ownership and overall management common to their own farming communities.

A 10-day session at South Dakota State University will stress leadership qualities, extension basics and general communication.

The students will then travel to Puerto Rico, where they will study intermediate application of agricultural principles. Puerto Rico is a country with problems similar to those of Peru.

Robert Silbery, director of international student affairs, said that the students’ language problems have not hindered them greatly. They have participated in a variety show sponsored by the International Relations Club in Moorhead and have learned to enjoy the color television in the Wide Lounge.

The Peruvian students arrived here in late April. Antony Olden, assistant professor of English, is conducting the language phase of their learning which will be completed at the end of April quarter.
Bombs and pacification were among the issues discussed at the Viet Nam Teach-in held May 10. The teach-in panel included Carmen Lodise, economics professor; John Bond, chairman of political science department; John Hove, chairman of English department; d Arif Hayat, botany professor; and Bill Powers, Veterans Club representative.

The dove side of the Viet Nam issue was presented by Dr. Bond. Bond stated, "In Viet Nam it is not our courage or determination at stake but our morality and wisdom." He went on to say that there are misconceptions concerning the Viet Nam war. According to Bond the war is not a result of North Vietnamese aggression, but it began as a civil war. The intervention of outside powers does not change the character of the war.

Bond quoted General MacArthur's advice to President Johnson, "Don't get involved in a war on the Asian mainland." Bond also pointed out that Lyndon Johnson's 1964 presidential campaign platform suggested that the United States should act in an advisory capacity concerning the war in Viet Nam.

Bond noted that the difference between the Korean war and the Viet Nam war is that South Viet Nam had no stable government. Bond pointed out that in the Korean War the U.S. acted under the United Nations. Whereas in the Viet Nam War the U.S. acted unilaterally.

Bond commented, "Escalation would result in China's entrance." He went on to say that China cannot afford to let North Viet Nam be defeated. According to Bond, negotiation is the only answer.

The originator of the idea for a Viet Nam teach-in Carmen Lodise, stated, "The controversy is not just a hawk versus dove situation." He felt that opinions cannot all be categorized into black or white.

Lodise agreed with Bond that negotiation is the only answer. Lodise's plan would be to stop bombing and if negotiations do not follow, the U.S. could justifiably re-escalate bombing.

Several arguments concerning the teach-in itself were presented by Dr. Hove. According to Hove, the advertising was misleading. He cited the example of the banner spread in front of Minard Hall to advertise the Viet Nam Teach-in. The banner implied to Hove that one had to do to be at ease about the Viet Nam war is attend the Viet Nam Teach-in.

Hove also expressed an argument concerning petitions. He feels that petitions polarize opinions. He noted that many signers have the misconception that by signing a petition one will give the government an answer for the problem which the government has not thought of. Hove reminded the audience that the simple stroke of anyone's pen, including President Johnson's, could not solve the problem.

The "right to dissent" and the "point of no return" were topics presented by Dr. Hayat. "Dissenters are informed, educated, and responsible," said Hayat. He observed that the dissenters would encourage the U.S. to pause and think. He proposed that the U.S. should analyze the situation and explore all avenues of peace. "Then and only then we should continue war," Hayat said.

Hayat felt that U.S. foreign policy is based on self-interest. He said, "We do not think that a person can be happy under any other system than our own." He also pointed out that the U.S. refuses to intervene unless com-
Ron Waggoner, one of the new additions to the team, blazed a first place in the javelin for the Bison with a toss of 179' 81/2".

Mick James and Wade Hopkins finished first and second in the pole vault. James vaulted 13' 8". James also finished third in the 1200-yard hurdles. Bison high jumper Rod Landom won the high jump with a leap of six feet even. Bob Parmeer placed second in the long jump, with a leap of six feet even. Bob Parmeer placed second in the long jump, third in the triple jump and first in the 440-yard intermediate hurdles.

Dave McDowell snared a second place in the 440-yard dash for the Bison. Bison sprinting ace, Brian McLaren, pulled a hamstring muscle in the 100-yard dash preliminaries to sideline him for the remainder of the day.

Next scheduled action for the thinclands will be the conference meet at Brookings, S. D. on May 19-20.

**American Lutheran Church**
12th Ave. & 10th St. N.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:45 & 11:15 A.M.
(Communion 1st Sunday)
Albert E. Erickson, Pastor

**American Tourister**

**Monson's Luggage**
604 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. Dakota

**The Whatzit**
The Whatzit is the red, white and blue I.D. tag on all American Tourister bags. It's what helps you spot them at a busy terminal. It's what makes lock keepers find room at the inn. It's what tells the world you know what's what about travel. Foam rubber padded handles, luxurious interiors, spring action locks. 26 styles, 8 colors. From $19.95.

**Compact Stereo Service**

**Bison Track Coach Dick Borsedt**
inspects the muddy track at Dakota Field which caused the Bison-Jaycee meet to be canceled.

**BISON TRACK COACH DICK BORSEDT**

**Bison Nine Drop 4-3 To MSC**
The Bison baseball squad started fast by jumping out ahead of Missouri State 2-0 May 8. Marathon couldn't make it last as they were defeated 4-3.

Bison catcher, Bob Kutan fed the Dragons scoreless until the sixth inning when three Bison errors enabled Moorhead to push across two runs. The Dragons got to Kutan in the eighth with a single hit and a ground rule double. Orrin Schmidt came on in relief for Kutan but had his first pitch tagged for a single which drove in two Dragon runners.

The Bison scored twice in the sixth when captain Gary Anderson got a double by captain Gary Anderson. The other Bison run came in the fifth. Anderson accounted for two runs.

**ROGER GENDREAU . . .**

**Bison Athletics Promises Exciting Year, Teams To Face Toughest Schedule Ever**
The Bison football opener next fall against Montana State will start off an interesting and exciting year in Bison athletics.

Next year's football schedule will be quite a challenge to the Bison staff and team. The veteran along with the sophomores and freshmen will be facing the toughest schedule in history.

When the football pads are put away, the Bison basketball and wrestling teams will also be preparing for their toughest schedule in history.

The grapplers of Coach Bucky Maughn should make quite an impressive showing. The only one lost from last year's team is Fred Schroeder. Standouts returning include John Hoffmann, Larry Molina, and Dick Ovask. The many returnees along with some fine candidates from this year's freshman crop will face such wrestling powers as Omaha University, Nebraska, Mankato State, and St. Cloud State.

No doubt the toughest schedule of all will be encountered by the cagers of Coach Doug Cowman. The challenging schedule for the Bison basketball team may not help their overall record but it will prepare them for their North Central Conference foe.

Included in the schedule are major colleges Houston, University of Tulsa, and Kansas State University.

Also included are top small college teams such as Pan American College and Parsons.

**Rahm's Name New Bison Mascot**
Tim Ericson CE 1 has been chosen as the Bison mascot for the coming year. Ericson has two years experience in gymnastics.

**Bison Nine Drop 4-3 To MSC**
The Bison baseball squad started fast by jumping out ahead of Missouri State 2-0 May 8. Marathon couldn't make it last as they were defeated 4-3.

Bison catcher, Bob Kutan fed the Dragons scoreless until the sixth inning when three Bison errors enabled Moorhead to push across two runs. The Dragons got to Kutan in the eighth with a single hit and a ground rule double. Orrin Schmidt came on in relief for Kutan but had his first pitch tagged for a single which drove in two Dragon runners.

The Bison scored twice in the sixth when captain Gary Anderson got a double by captain Gary Anderson. The other Bison run came in the fifth. Anderson accounted for two runs.

**ROGER GENDREAU . . .**

**Bison Athletics Promises Exciting Year, Teams To Face Toughest Schedule Ever**
The Bison football opener next fall against Montana State will start off an interesting and exciting year in Bison athletics.

Next year's football schedule will be quite a challenge to the Bison staff and team. The veteran along with the sophomores and freshmen will be facing the toughest schedule in history.

When the football pads are put away, the Bison basketball and wrestling teams will also be preparing for their toughest schedule in history.

The grapplers of Coach Bucky Maughn should make quite an impressive showing. The only one lost from last year's team is Fred Schroeder. Standouts returning include John Hoffmann, Larry Molina, and Dick Ovask. The many returnees along with some fine candidates from this year's freshman crop will face such wrestling powers as Omaha University, Nebraska, Mankato State, and St. Cloud State.

No doubt the toughest schedule of all will be encountered by the cagers of Coach Doug Cowman. The challenging schedule for the Bison basketball team may not help their overall record but it will prepare them for their North Central Conference foe.

Included in the schedule are major colleges Houston, University of Tulsa, and Kansas State University.

Also included are top small college teams such as Pan American College and Parsons.

Returnees Ron Schileman, Palma Chandler, Ron Waggoner, Gene Anderson, Don Kuyer and transfer Jim Lacey will be the nucleus of a strong Bison entry in the NCC race. The cagers should have at least six men on the roster at 6' 5" or better.

All in all it should be quite a treat next season for you and I as spectators to see these fine Bison teams in action as they fight for their respective conference crowns and possible national honors.

**Rahm's Name New Bison Mascot**
Tim Ericson CE 1 has been chosen as the Bison mascot for the coming year. Ericson has two years experience in gymnastics.

**Bison Nine Drop 4-3 To MSC**
The Bison baseball squad started fast by jumping out ahead of Missouri State 2-0 May 8. Marathon couldn't make it last as they were defeated 4-3.

Bison catcher, Bob Kutan fed the Dragons scoreless until the sixth inning when three Bison errors enabled Moorhead to push across two runs. The Dragons got to Kutan in the eighth with a single hit and a ground rule double. Orrin Schmidt came on in relief for Kutan but had his first pitch tagged for a single which drove in two Dragon runners.

The Bison scored twice in the sixth when captain Gary Anderson got a double by captain Gary Anderson. The other Bison run came in the fifth. Anderson accounted for two runs.
Squad enabled the herd to win seventh wins of the season Thursday afternoon as the Bison forfeited two matches to the Dragons. The net recorded singles victories. The combinations of Hinz and Dodge went two for three with one RBI.

In doubles Hinz and Dodge defeated Gustafson and Wolisky 6-3 and 14-12. Pihlstrom and Freeman defeated Kalmeyer and Winter 6-3 and 6-1. Gast and Challey defeated Dalhna and May 6-1 and 6-3. Gast and Challey defeated Dalhna and May 6-1 and 6-3.

Hinz was the only victim of the Cougars as he was defeated 6-0 and 6-3 by Cougar Tom Gustafson. In doubles Hinz and Dodge defeated Gustafson and Wolisky 6-3 and 14-12. Pihlstrom and Freeman defeated Kalmeyer and Winter 6-3 and 6-1. Gast and Challey defeated Dalhna and May 6-1 and 6-3.
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KDSU Move To BOP Vetted

the new board would not have any financial control and the money to operate the station would continue to come out of the administrative fund instead of the student fees fund. Logan noted that this board has been in the planning stages for six months.

Dille Speaks At Greek Week Banquet

"You may discover your own worth in defining yourself," ad-
vised Dr. Roland Dille, academic dean at Moorhead State College, in his address to over 500 members of NDSU sororities and fra-
terities at the Wednesday evening ban-
quet at the Fieldhouse initiating Greek Week 1967.

Dille graduated summa cum laude in English from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, where he was a member of Delta Tau Delta
social fraternity and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Receiving Phi Omega service awards for their significant con-
tributions to sororities and fra-
terities were Judy C. Anderson
HE 3, Carol Disrud HE 3, Alan Butts AG 4, Kris Callen-
bach AS 4, Miriam Carlson HE
3, Carol Disrud HE 3, Larry
Fuglestuen AS 3, Mike Hohle ME
4, Dwight Kautzman AS 2, Mike
Kihne PH 4, Gary Markgard AG
3, Joyce Nelson HE 3, Lois
Schlichting AS 4, Jeanette Ulfers
HE 3 and Dave Weinaedler AG 3.

Beverly Holes HE 1 was named
the Outstanding Sorority Pledge.
She is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority.

Named Outstanding Fraternity Pledge was Nelson Berg AS 2, a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD—IT'S THE S. U. HASTY TASTY
Access from the Campus
AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTH'S FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

MAIL TO:

KDSU will not go under the
Board of Publications. This was
the decision that came about last
week after direct communication
with President Herbert Albrecht
by C. H. Logan, director of edu-
cational broadcasting.

At Student Senate's May 7
meeting a motion by Senator Dan
Devlin ME 1 attempted to place
KDSU under the Board of Publi-
cations. The motion contended
that the radio station should
again be placed under student
control.

Logan remarked that KDSU
previously was "for students, by
students, and about students." He
went on to say that the station
now covers an area with a radius
of 25 miles.

Michael Geller AS 4, a student
announcer, said the entire pro-
gram that he himself picks. The same
true of programs hosted by other
students. Logan stated all
announcing and engineering posi-
tions on the station are filled by
students.

The possibility of a program ad-
visory board begin set up with
approximately the same makeup as
the Board of Publications was not
ruled out. The proposed board
would have four faculty members
and three student mem-
bers.

The difference would be that

Position Open

For Counselors

Applications for Boys State
Counselors, June 13-18, are being
accepted by David Nelson at the
Communications Office in Doris
Hall. Although Boys State experi-
ences is required for it, or similar
youth activity work would be
helpful. Six or seven counselors
will be needed.

Tutor-counselors are being
sought for the Upward Bound pro-
gam this summer at NDSU. This
summer-week program for High
school sophomores and juniors
will begin June 12. Counselor
experience would be helpful and
academic qualifications will be
considered in selecting candidates
for the six positions to be filled.

For Graduation

Get a Camera From
Epho Film Service Inc.
Kodak, Bell & Howell,
Argus, Pentax

631 N.P.
Northport Shopping Center
Epho
Northport
YOUR PHOTO HEADQUARTERS

NOIRON

Get on front in style and
comfort with new Ad
Tapers shorts. See the
great colors and neat NO-IRON
fabrics.

Graduating Seniors
Stop in and register
for $100 Wardrobe
No Purchase Needed

FARGO

The Most Convenient Bank Service

At

The

Dakota National Bank

Briar Shop

NORTHPORT

Clothiers

Fargo
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THE SPECTRUM

No Purchase Required